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Candidate Philosophy

Past President 2019‐2020

I find that I’m writing again, which as we all know, is not my favorite thing. I think I figured that by the
time I got to Past President, I would either not have to write a Philosophy, or I would write the most
incredible thing ever!! Alas, neither of those things are happening. (I have at least learned that it’s ok to
write a little more informally and maybe a bit more like myself though )
I’ve had a wonderful time serving on ExCom for the past 4 years. It’s been a HUGE learning experience
for me, and one I wouldn’t trade for anything. I’ve met many new friends, and have gained tons of
knowledge to bring back to my firm. And you know what else? I gained knowledge for myself. Which I
like – it reminds me how wonderful this organization is. SDA is always wanting us to be valuable to our
firms, and yet advance us as professionals as well.
I truly appreciate the opportunity that SDA has allowed me, and I’m looking forward to serving my last
year on ExCom as Past President. I’m excited about helping us to achieve our goals, and advancing our
members at the same time!

SUSAN LANKEY, CDFA
OFFICE MANAGER

QUALIFICATIONS

Susan Lankey is Treasurer, Office Manager and Director. She has
been with the firm for more than 20 years, and manages the firm’s
finances and front office operations.
For the past eight years, Mrs. Lankey has been involved with the
Hampton Roads SDA Chapter, and SDA National. She has been on
the Board for:
HAMPTON ROADS:
• Secretary / 2012 & 2013
• Vice President / 2014 & 2015
• President / 2016 & 2017
• Past President / 2018
NATIONAL:
• Membership Committee / 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017
• Secretary / 2015
• Treasurer / 2016
• President Elect / 2017
• President / 2018
In addition to caring for her horse, Mrs. Lankey is active in her
community as a volunteer co-leader for James City County’s
DreamCatchers 4H group.

REGISTRATION
EXPERIENCE

2014 / Certified Design Firm Administrator (CDFA)
Throughout Susan’s career, her responsibilities have grown from
her starting the front desk to managing all front office administrative
operations (which includes three secretaries), managing office and
printing supplies, receptionist, as well as assisting administrative
staff with proposal preparation, technical specifications, and general
correspondence. In addition to daily administrative responsibilities,
Mrs. Lankey is responsible for coordinating in-house scheduling and
resources for efficient, on time printing and production of project
submittals. Susan’s team is responsible for all construction
management support including shop drawing processing, RFI and

change order tracking, and all communication distribution.
Currently, Susan is in charge of the accounts receivable, accounts
payable, management of all employee timesheets, preparation of all
department backlogs and schedules, and payroll for the firm. Mrs.
Lankey coordinates all project billing with the project management
team, prepares internal financials including annual budgets, balance
sheet, profit & loss statements for the benefit of the accountant’s
annual reviewed financials. Susan has recently lead the
implementation of a financial software conversion from BST to
Deltek Ajera for the DJG Team, and is currently part of their
Hampton Roads User Group.

